Background: Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a frequent comorbidity among elderly patients and those with cardiovascular disease. CKD carries prognostic relevance. We aimed to describe patient characteristics, risk factor management and control status of patients in cardiac rehabilitation (CR), differentiated by presence or absence of CKD. Design and methods: Data from 92,071 inpatients with adequate information to calculate glomerular filtration rate (GFR) based on the Cockcroft-Gault formula were analyzed at the beginning and the end of a 3-week CR stay. CKD was defined as estimated GFR <60 ml/min/1.73 m 2 . Results: Compared with non-CKD patients, CKD patients were significantly older (72.0 versus 58.0 years) and more often had diabetes mellitus, arterial hypertension, and atherothrombotic manifestations (previous stroke, peripheral arterial disease), but fewer were current or previous smokers had a CHD family history. Exercise capacity was much lower in CKD (59 vs. 92 Watts). Fewer patients with CKD were treated with percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), but more had coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery. Patients with CKD compared with non-CKD less frequently received statins, acetylsalicylic acid (ASA), clopidogrel, beta blockers, and angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, and more frequently received angiotensin receptor blockers, insulin and oral anticoagulants. In CKD, mean low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), total cholesterol, and high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) were slightly higher at baseline, while triglycerides were substantially lower. This lipid pattern did not change at the discharge visit, but overall control rates for all described parameters (with the exception of HDL-C) were improved substantially. At discharge, systolic blood pressure (BP) was higher in CKD (124 versus 121 mmHg) and diastolic BP was lower (72 versus 74 mmHg). At discharge, 68.7% of CKD versus 71.9% of non-CKD patients had LDL-C <100 mg/dl. Physical fitness on exercise testing improved substantially in both groups. When the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) formula was used for CKD classification, there was no clinically relevant change in these results. Conclusion: Within a short period of 3-4 weeks, CR led to substantial improvements in key risk factors such as lipid profile, blood pressure, and physical fitness for all patients, even if CKD was present.
Introduction
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a frequent condition in the community 1, 2 and in the primary care setting, 3 in particular in elderly patients and those with cardiovascular disease. The association between CKD and cardiovascular morbidity and mortality has been well established in the general population and in cardiovascular patients. [4] [5] [6] The National Kidney Foundation (NKF) 7 and the American Heart Association 8 have issued statements to consider CKD in cardiovascular risk stratification and treatment guidelines. The current European Guidelines on cardiovascular disease prevention in clinical practice (version 2012) also focus on CKD as disease with increased risk for cardiovascular disease. 9 The glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is primarily used to assess renal function, as an estimated value of <60 ml/min/1.73 m 2 is an established threshold to define CKD. 9 There is no routinely available method to measure GFR directly. Therefore, various methods to estimate GFR (eGFR) have been established, which all use creatinine and incorporate factors such as age, gender, muscle mass, and ethnicity. Usually, the formula of Cockcroft and Gault or of the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) is used.
Cardiac rehabilitation (CR) is a setting with a high prevalence of CKD patients. 10 CR is mainly offered to patients who have had an acute coronary syndrome event (ACS) such as myocardial infarction (MI) or unstable angina (UA), or those who have undergone coronary revascularization (percutaneous coronary intervention; PCI), or have coronary heart disease (CHD) [AU: please check definitions]. In Germany, CR is initiated after a hospital stay in which the acute phase of the event was treated or PCI was performed. 11 The goal of CR as part of a secondary prevention program is to modify coronary risk factors with physical exercise and conservative interventions, including finetuned drug therapy. Recent findings have confirmed that CR is associated with significant short-term and long-term survival advantages after cardiovascular (CV) hospitalizations. 12, 13 At present, data on cardiovascular patients in CR who have CKD as a comorbidity are sparse. Thus, we aimed to describe differences between patients with CKD and those without CKD (non-CKD) with regard to (1) patient characteristics including demographics, risk factors and comorbidities, (2) risk factor management including drug treatment, and (3) control status of risk factors. This paper presents a post-hoc analysis of the Transparency Registry to Objectify GuidelineOriented Risk Factor Management (TROL), which is one of the largest contemporary CR registries. 14 
Methods

Design
TROL is a prospective non-interventional study (registry) performed from 2003 to 2010 under the auspices of the German Society for Prevention and Rehabilitation (DGPR) in cardiac rehabilitation centers in Germany. 14, 15 The ethics committee of the Bavarian physician chamber approved the study, and all patients provided written informed consent. The present posthoc analysis aggregates data from 92,071 patients who had a CR stay between 2003 and 2010 and for whom complete information to calculate GFR on the basis of the Cockcroft-Gault formula was available. Data were collected at the beginning of the CR period and at discharge, usually after 3 weeks.
Variables
As well as demographics (age, gender), information on education status, employment, insurance, and type of CR (ambulatory or hospital-based) were collected. Indications for CR included non-ST-elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) and ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), UA, aorto-coronary artery bypass graft (CABG), cardiac arrest, and other forms of CHD. Previously performed diagnostic measures comprised PCI, stenting, lysis therapy, implantable cardioverter defibrillator, and others. CV risk factors (diabetes mellitus, hyperlipoproteinemia, arterial hypertension, smoking, positive cardiac family history) and concomitant diseases (peripheral arterial disease (PAD), previous stroke) were documented. Particular focus was on measurements of laboratory parameters at entry and discharge: total cholesterol (TC), low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C), triglycerides (TG), fasting blood glucose (FPG) and HbA 1c in diabetic patients. Further, systolic and diastolic blood pressure at entry and discharge were noted, as were results of cardiopulmonary exercise testing (Watts). Medication use at entry and discharge was noted by drug class.
For the definition of CKD, the cutoff was set at an eGFR of <60 ml/min/1.73 m 2 , as estimated using the Cockcroft-Gault equation: GFR ¼ (140Àage) * (weight in kg) * (0.85 if female) / (72 *serum creatinine in mg/dl). An ancillary analysis was performed using the MDRD formula, which also accounts for ethnicity. 16 
Statistical analysis
Data are presented as absolute numbers, percentages, or means with SD. The frequencies of categorical variables in populations were compared by chi square test. Continuous variables were compared by two-tailed Wilcoxon rank sum test. Percentages were calculated on the basis of patients with data for each respective parameter (i.e. no percentages for missing values provided). The analysis was performed using SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Demographic and clinical characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The proportion of males in total was 72.4%, the average age 63.4 AE 11.6 years, and the mean body mass index (BMI) 28.1 AE 4.6 kg/m 2 . Due to the large sample size, statistically significant differences between the two subgroups were noted for all mentioned demographic and clinical characteristics. Patients with CKD were considerably older than those without CKD (72.0 versus 58.0 years) and had a lower BMI, while slightly more men were present ( Table 2 ). Education level was generally lower in CKD patients.
Results
Patient demographics and characteristics
Cardiovascular risk factors were highly prevalent in CKD patients, in particular lipid disorders (94.7%), diabetes mellitus (37.4%), arterial hypertension (89.3%), and former smoking (36.3%) or current smoking (7.9%). In addition to coronary artery disease, 15.8% of CKD patients also had vascular comorbidities such as PAD, and 11.5% had had a prior stroke event. Compared with patients without CKD, those with CKD more often had diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and atherothrombotic manifestations (PAD and stroke), but fewer were smokers and fewer had a CHD family history ( Figure 1 ). While systolic blood pressure did not differ between groups at entry, diastolic blood pressure was lower in CKD. As per definition, mean creatinine was considerably higher in CKD (1.44 versus 0.95 mg/dl). Exercise capacity was much lower in CKD (59 vs. 92 Watt).
STEMI occurred less frequently (35.4% vs. 45.1%) in CKD than in non-CKD. In terms of cardiac interventions, patients with CKD had received PCI less often, but CABG surgery more often.
Drug utilization. Drug treatment at entry and discharge in the total cohort, categorized by CKD status, is shown in However, the mean statin doses increased slightly for all statins used. Treatment rates with cholesterol absorption inhibitor (CAI) increased during the CR in CKD patients (from 4.6% to 40.1%). Acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) use remained nearly unchanged at a high level (79.1% at discharge), while clopidogrel alone or in combination with ASA decreased somewhat. Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and angiotensin receptor blockers (ARB) were frequently used in CKD (71.5% and 15.7%, respectively, at discharge).
In the comparison between CKD and non-CKD, there were statistically highly significant differences for all drug classes between both patient groups (with the exception of fluvastatin and CAI at discharge). To summarize major differences, statins overall were less frequently used in CKD. Further, patients with CKD less frequently received ASA, beta blockers, or ACE inhibitors (at entry and discharge for all named drugs). Conversely, ARBs, insulin and oral anticoagulant were used more frequently in CKD.
Target level attainment. Lipid levels, other surrogate parameters, and target level attainment at entry and at discharge are shown in Figure 3 . In the total cohort at entry mean total cholesterol was 189.5 mg/dl, mean LDL-C 116.2 mg/dl, mean HDL-C 43.5 mg/dl, and mean TG 159.5 mg/dl. In patients with CKD, mean LDL-C, TC, and HDL-C were slightly higher at baseline, while TG was substantially lower. This pattern did not change at the discharge visit (Table 3 ). Figure 4 displays control rates of various lipid parameters alone and in combination at entry and discharge, in the total cohort, and by subgroups. Overall, between entry and discharge, control rates of lipid parameters improved substantially, with the exception of HDL-C. The LDL-C goal (<100 mg/dl) was achieved at entry by 34.0% and at discharge by 70.7%, and control rates were similar in CKD and Figure 2 . Statin use at entry and discharge. Atorva: atorvastatin; CKD: chronic kidney disease; Fluva: fluvastatin; Prava: pravastatin; Simva: simvastatin. Figure 4 . Lipid goal achievement. LDL-C control was defined as <100 mg/dl. TC control was defined as <200 mg/dl. HDL-C control was defined as >50 mg/dl in females and >40 mg/dl in males. Triglycerides control was defined as <150 mg/dl. CKD: chronic kidney disease: HDL-C: high density lipoprotein; LDL-C: low density lipoprotein cholesterol; TC: total cholesterol; TG: triglycerides. non-CKD patients. Fasting blood sugar remained higher in CKD patients (107 versus 103 mg/dl).
Overall, mean systolic and diastolic blood pressure decreased from 131/77 mmHg to 123/73 mm Hg. Systolic blood pressure was higher in CKD (124 versus 121 mm Hg) at discharge, but diastolic BP was lower (72 versus 74 mm Hg), both being in the normal range.
Mean exercise capacity was substantially lower in CKD compared with non-CKD also at discharge (71 versus 109 Watt).
Ancillary analysis using the MDRD formula. When the MDRD formula was used, there was no clinically relevant change in results. However, the proportion of patients with CKD was lower (26.5%), and, within the CKD group, patients with GFR <30 somewhat higher (20.2% versus 14.1%). Results of the MDRD analysis are not reported in detail here.
Discussion
The present analysis shows that patients with CKD, compared with those without CKD, (1) are highly prevalent and comorbid in the German CR setting (2), have a substantially reduced exercise capacity, (3) receive lipid lowering treatment in a similar fashion to other patients, and (4) seem to derive similar benefits from CR as patients without CKD, despite a short intervention period of about 3 weeks.
CKD definition
Many studies have documented that creatinine production varies substantially in individuals depending on gender, age, and ethnicity. In patients with established renal disease, the description of renal function based on equations to estimate GFR is undoubtedly more informative than the serum creatinine concentration alone. 17 We used the cut-off of eGFR <60 ml/min/1.73 m 2 to differentiate between CKD and no CKD. This threshold, introduced in the Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (K/DOQI) guidelines by the NKF in 2003, 18 is established to differentiate patients with normal function or mild renal impairment from those with moderate renal impairment (30-59 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ) or severe renal impairment (15-29 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ). It is applied in epidemiological research such as the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), 19 and also by regulatory authorities in their guidelines for clinical development programs of new medicines. 20 Comparative data in CR Overall, our results are in line with a monocentric report by Venkataraman et al. on 376 patients who completed CR between 1996 and 2004. CKD was present in 115 (31%). 10 In that small study, patients with CKD were older, had more cardiac risk factors and comorbidities, and had lower functional capacity and perceived health status than patients without CKD. Both groups achieved significant improvements in diet scores, body weight, lipid profiles, 6-minute walk distances, physical activity level, perceived health status, and secondary prevention goals. 10 
Lipid modifying treatment
With regard to treatment of dyslipidemia , the approach adopted for adults with CKD by the NKF 18 closely parallels that recommended by the Adult Treatment Panel III (ATP III). 21 However, the NKF guidelines are limited to more severe stages of CKD (stage 4 CKD, i.e. <30 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ). Guidelines also highlight the possible effect of CKD on the pharmacokinetics of some statins (due to reduced excretion), not always for reduced kidney function per se but due to the lack of data; in patients with CKD in stages 4 or 5, statin doses should be reduced by approximately 50%. 22 Notably, there are very few data on the safety and efficacy of combination therapies in patients with CKD. As in our study, only a minority of patients (5% in the total cohort, 14% in the CKD cohort) had stage 5 CKD. The overall drug utilization pattern did not differ between CKD and non-CKD patients. Statins in terms of drugs and doses were rarely changed, but treatment rates with a CAI increased substantially during CR. This treatment approach is effective and safe, as the lowering of LDL-C with simvastatin 20 mg plus ezetimibe 10 mg daily reduced the incidence of major atherosclerotic events in a wide range of patients with advanced chronic kidney disease in the Study of Heart and Renal Protection. 23 
Control of risk factors
Despite the relatively short duration of CR stays, a substantial improvement in lipid parameters was achieved. In particular, triglycerides in the CKD group were reduced from 178 to 149 mg/dl, an effect that was much stronger than in the group without CKD. Both groups, independently of CKD status, benefited in terms of a notable blood pressure reduction and a reduction of fasting blood glucose at discharge compared with entry. If the lipid control rates as stipulated by the respective guidelines (e.g. LDL-C target <100 mg/dl) are taken into account, a substantial improvement after the CR stay was noted (with the exception of HDL-C). Nonetheless, there is further room for improvement of risk factors such as lipid values, HbA 1c , and blood pressure control rates.
Physicians in rehabilitation have limited time to initiate lifestyle modifications or drug treatment, and face the complexity of cardiovascular patients who often have concomitant diseases. 24 
Physical fitness
As an important finding in our study, exercise capacity was substantially lower in CKD patients than in non-CKD patients. Indeed, activity levels are reduced in CKD patients: in the NHANES III, inactivity was present in 13.5% of the non-CKD and in 28.0% of the CKD group (GFR <60, p < 0.001), and physical inactivity is associated with increased mortality in CKD and non-CKD populations. 25 Exercise is an important factor for improving aerobic capacity and reversing the metabolic risk factors, which may have important implications for exercise training in CR. 26 In both the Cardiovascular Health Study and NHANES III there was a clear association between physical activity and (decline of) GFR. 27, 28 The available evidence on apparent, multiple, cardioprotective effects of exercise training supports its use as an adjunct component of a comprehensive treatment program for patients with predialysis CKD. 29 
Methodological aspects
While the registry is large and representative of the CR setting in Germany, bias is likely in terms of selection of centers (those voluntarily participating in a registry are more likely to have an interest and probably increased knowledge of the topic) and patients (participants may be more adherent to therapy compared with those declining). Missing or underreporting of characteristics may decrease robustness of results. However, in a subset of centers, data were verified in the context of monitoring visits. As this was a retrospective analysis, physicians were not aware of the condition of CKD, unless they diagnosed it themselves. As the awareness of CKD as a tool to stratify patient risk is low among caregivers and patients, 30, 31 it is likely that the presence of the condition does not guide treatment decisions.
Conclusion
The present large-scale analysis provides insights into the characteristics, treatment, and risk factor control of CKD patients in the CR setting in Germany. Irrespective of whether or not CKD (assessed using the Cockcroft-Gault or MDRD formulas) was present, patients experienced substantial improvements in key CV risk factors such as lipid parameters, and physical activity training. Thus, patients both with and without CKD gain substantial and comparable benefit from participation in CR programs.
